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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

ESP International Celebrates One-Year Distribution Partnership for GOETZE® Face Seals 

ESP International (www.espint.com), a global company serving OEM off-highway equipment markets, celebrates 

their one-year partnership with acclaimed mechanical face seal manufacturer Federal-Mogul Powertrain. The 

partnership, signed early in 2016, made ESP the distributor of Federal-Mogul Powertrain’s GOETZE® branded face 

seals in North America. 

The distribution agreement gives ESP access to the largest sized (51MM-1425MM) and largest offering of seal 

profiles (toric style, square bore, and inverted square toric stylebore) in the mechanical face seal market. 

“The partnership with Federal-Mogul Powertrain has been extremely strong over the first year,” states Jeff 

Albright, President of ESP. “GOETZE mechanical face seals are among the most well-designed and durable in the 

market. We are thrilled to have these seals in our portfolio of products along with the strong engineering support 

from the GOETZE brand´s experts in Germany.” 

The mechanical face seals are specifically engineered for rotating applications in extremely arduous environments 

where they withstand severe wear and help prevent ingress of harsh and abrasive external media.  

The high cost of equipment downtime requires the best available seal. GOETZE mechanical face seals provide high 

performance in extreme applications where positive lubricant retention and the ability to keep out damaging 

and/or abrasive materials are essential. 

This level of durability has become a choice of OEM earth-moving equipment and machinery. 

For more information visit http://www.espint.com/goetze-mechanical-face-seals/. 

 

An ESOP company based in Cedar Rapids Iowa, ESP International has served the industrial OEM markets for over 45 years with in-house 

application engineering, component design, seal expertise, contract assembly and logistic and VMI services. With branches in Shenzhen, China 

and Chennai, India, and Dallas, Texas, ESP is committed to providing total support to all global service needs. 

GOETZE® is a brand owned by Federal-Mogul LCC. For more information, please visit www.federalmogul.com. 
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